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Students,
The Department of Art of the College of Fine Arts at Indiana University of Pennsylvania
welcomes you!
It is the desire of all the faculty, administrators and staff in The Department of Art that
you have a positive and successful academic experience. We have provided you within
the Undergraduate Handbook some essential information to help facilitate this goal. This
includes information regarding important phone numbers and email addresses, majors
and minors, studio concentrations, exchange programs, scholarships, internships,
exhibition venues, advising as well as other helpful information.
With the strong support of our faculty and facilities, we can equip you with the necessary
skills to succeed in your career. Ultimately, it will be your level of commitment and
discipline that will significantly indicate how successful you become at I.U.P. and into
your future pursuits.
Again, we welcome you and look forward to seeing you grow during your academic
career.
Respectfully,
Prof. Ivan Fortushniak
Studio Coordinator
Department of Art
College of Fine Arts
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
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IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
QUICK REFERENCE
Art Department
Location: Sprowls Hall, Room 115, 470 South Eleventh Street, Indiana, PA 15705
Phone: 724-357-2530
Fax: 724-357-3296
Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m
Dean, College of Fine Arts: Mr. Michael Hood
mhood@iup.edu

724-357-2282

Assistant Dean, College of Fine Arts: Mr. Jan Mellon 724-357-2397
jmellon@iup.edu
Administrative Assistant: Carolyn Davis
ckdavis@iup.edu

724-357-2282

Departmental Chair: Mr. Andrew Gillham
gillham@iup.edu

724-357-2530

Secretary: Joi Strong
jlstrong@iup.edu

724-357-2530

Other Important Contact Information
Campus Police
Computer Lab
Custodians
Public Events
Kipp Gallery Office

724-357-2141
724-357-7775
724-357-6910
724-357-7899
724-357-7677

University Towers, 850 Maple Street
127 Spowls Hall
221 Sprowls Hall
296 Wallace Hall
118B Sprowls Hall

IUP Resources
Bursar’s Office 724-357-2207 http://www.iup.edu/bursar/
Student Technology Service 724-357-2198
http://www.iup.edu/ats/sts/Studenthelpdesk@iup.edu
Library Services 724-357-2330 http://www.lib.iup.edu/
URSA registrars-office@iup.edu http://www.iup.edu/URSA/
IUP Bookstore (Co-Op) 724-357-3145 http://iupstore.iup.edu/ or toll-free 800-537-7916
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Faculty
The Department of Art hosts a talented faculty dedicated to expanding the minds and
skills of students. Below is a listing of the Department of Art’s full-time faculty
members.

Andrew Gillham

Lynda L. LaRoche

Department Chair
Associate Prof., Graphic Design
Sprowls Hall, Room 115
724-357-2530
gillham@iup.edu

Associate Prof., Jewelry and Metals
Sprowls Hall, Room 324
724-357-2633
laroche@iup.edu

Steven C. Loar
Dr. Richard Ciganko
Associate Prof., Art Education
Sprowls Hall, Room 129
724-357-2142
rciganko@iup.edu

Director, Center for Turning
and Furniture Design
Sprowls Hall, Room G3
724-357-2538
slowtech@iup.edu

Nicholas Conbere

Dr. Marjorie A. Mambo

Assistant Prof., Foundations/Drawing
Sprowls Hall, Room 207
724-357-2537
conbere@iup.edu

Associate Prof., Art Education
Sprowls Hall, Room 212
724-357-2531
mamambo@iup.edu

Ivan J. Fortushniak

Fuyuko Matsubara

Assistant Prof., Painting/Foundations
Sprowls Hall, Room 201
724-357-5911
ivanjf@iup.edu

Associate Prof., Fibers
Sprowls Hall, Room 307
724-357-2533
fuyuko@iup.edu

Dr. Irene Kabala

Alphonse Mattia

Assistant Chair
Associate Prof., Art History
Art History
Sprowls Hall, Room 219
724-357-2132
ikabala@iup.edu

Assistant Prof., Furniture Design Temp
Sprowls Hall, Room G13
(724) 357-2367
Alphonse.Mattia@iup.edu
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Dr. Brenda M. Mitchell

Dr. Penny M. Rode

Associate Prof., Art History
Sprowls Hall, Room 222
724-357-6197
brmitche@iup.edu

Associate Prof., Art History
Sprowls Hall, Room 208
724-357-7976
pmr@iup.edu

Dr. Robert Wilson Sweeny

Susan M. Palmisano

Associate Prof., Art Education
Sprowls Hall, Room 206
724-357-6942
sweeny@iup.edu

Professor, Painting
Sprowls Hall, Room 406
724-357-2536
palmisan@iup.edu

Kevin L. Turner

Jeffrey Schmuki

Assistant Prof., Ceramics
Robertshaw, Room 36K
724-357-1398
kevin.turner@iup.edu

Assistant Prof., Sculpture Temp.
Robertshaw, Room 37G
724-357-2539
jeffrey.schmuki@iup.edu

Justin Kropp
Assistant Prof. Graphic Design Temp.
Sprowls Hall, Room 220
724-357-7738
justin.kropp@iup.edu
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Mission
The mission of the Department of Art at IUP relates to the broader mission statements of the
Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education (PASSHE), IUP, and the College of Fine Arts.
The degree and cooperative programs within the Department of Art support programs within
three of IUP's five major long range goals:

1. Developing and refining quality academic programs
2. Increasing the University's role in research and public service
3. Attracting and retaining quality students
The Department of Art places a primary emphasis upon that goal of the University aimed toward
the development of distinctive undergraduate and graduate programs reflecting high academic
and creative standards, and innovative methodologies.
The Department of Art is committed to a mission of public service through offerings to the
community and region that ensure a wide range of artistic exhibitions, artist-in-residence, and
other creative or cultural events and initiatives. A primary strategic direction in this respect is the
servicing of a contiguous seven county area.
Through its mission, the Department of Art is committed to providing high quality baccalaureate
and master's level programs that assure both a professional and comprehensive education.
The Bachelor of Art in studio relates to this strategic mission direction by enabling an individual
to engage in scholarly and artistic inquiry across a broad array of studio, art history, and liberal
education electives.
Comprehensive inquiry in both the studio and art historical domains is a defining characteristic of
the Master of Arts studio degree. Additionally, the Department of Art has been committed to an
historical mission that provides for the professional and comprehensive training of art educators.
The artistic and professional education of teachers within the visual arts continues to be
compatible with the primary direction and mission of the department.
Artistic, scholarly, and pedagogic excellence continues to be a fundamental strategic direction
with respect to the development of art educators.
The B.F.A. degree is directly related to the Department of Art's ongoing mission of a quest
toward excellence in specifically defined competencies related to major and minor areas of studio
inquiry. And, a mission objective that assumes overriding importance within this department is
the expectation that both faculty and students maintain an active and ongoing commitment to
artistic production and exhibition, scholarly and creative research, and adhere to those
professional standards that are enunciated and recognized by the appropriate governing bodies
and organizations representing the visual arts.
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Programs of Study
B.A. in Art /Art History Track
The Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Art History prepares students for graduate
study leading to careers in museums, galleries, fine art libraries, visual resources,
teaching, and research.
The mission of the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Art History is to provide art
history majors with a solid foundation in the history of art, from ancient through modern
times.
Specific goals, objectives, and competencies related to this degree include the acquisition
and demonstration of critical thinking, research, and writing skills; knowledge of
terminology, methodology, and competency with various approaches to art historical
inquiry; and the ability to conduct art history research through independent
investigations.
Art History majors are not required to submit a portfolio, but all Art majors are obligated
to fulfill the university requirement for Liberal Studies coursework.
Art Department Requirements:

(18) cr

(6 courses/3 cr. each)
ART 112 Fundamentals of Drawing
ART 114 Color and 2-D Design
ARHI 205 Ancient to Medieval
ARHI 207 Renaissance to Modern
ARHI 224 Introduction to Asian Art
ARHI 413 Senior Seminar W (to be taken during Senior year)

Controlled Electives Required
27 cr
(9 courses/3 cr. each)
Up to 6 cr (2 courses) of Art Studio, prefix ART, will count for controlled electives
ART (Studio)
ART (Studio)
ARHI 100 Arts of the 20th C
ARHI 407 Medieval Art
ARHI 408 Italian Renaissance
ARHI 409 Baroque and Rococo
ARHI 410 19th C European Painting
ARHI 411 20th C European Painting
ARHI 412 Classical
ARHI 416 Northern Renaissance
8

ARHI 417 Byzantine W
ARHI 418 African
ARHI 423 Arts of Japan W
ARHI 425 Arts of China W
ARHI 281/481 Special Topics
ARHI 493 Internship
12 cr

Foreign Language Required

(4 credits/3credits each)
Students must pass the intermediate sequence of ONE foreign language or document that they
have acquired the equivalent proficiency level
Elementary I
Elementary II
Intermediate I
Intermediate II
Free Electives

15 cr

LIBERAL STUDIES REQUIREMENTS/ ART HISTORY
English
7cr
1. ENGL 101 College Writing
2. ENGL 202 Research Writing
Math
3cr
1. MATH
Humanities
9cr
1. HIST 195 History of the Modern Era
2. ENGL 121 Humanities Literature
3. Philosophy or Religion
Fine Art
3cr
Natural Science
8 or 10cr
8 cr option 2 lec/labs OR
10 cr option 1 lec/lab & 2 lec
Social Sciences
9cr
Courses cannot have the same prefix
Health and Wellness
3cr
Liberal Studies electives
6cr
No ARHI prefix
Non-Western Culture
3cr
Senior Synthesis
3cr
LBST 499:
Language 12 cr of one language
Intermediate Foreign Language may be Included in LS Electives
1. Elem I
2. Elem II
9

3. Intermed I
4. Intermed II

Writing Intensive

6 cr

Designated with a “W”
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B.A. in Studio Art
The Bachelor of Arts–Studio degree offers students a choice between a broad range of
advanced studio options and a very specialized emphasis in only one studio area. The
Bachelor of Arts–Studio degree provides a sequence of foundation and advanced-level
courses directed toward the development of the student’s creative and expressive
abilities. Studio disciplines offered in the Department of Art include graphic design,
ceramics, fibers, jewelry and metals, sculpture, wood and furniture design, painting, print
media, and drawing.
ART DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS

(72)

Foundation Required: (Four courses/3 cr. each)
ART 111 Figure Drawing
ART 112 Fundamentals of Drawing
ART 113 Three-Dimensional Design
ART 114 Color and Two-Dimensional Design

12 cr

Level II Studio Electives: (Select 6 of the following 8 courses)
ART 211 Painting
ART 213 Woodworking: Function and Form
ART 214 Ceramics
ART 215 Sculpture
ART 216 Jewelry and Metals
ART 217 Print Media
ART 218 Graphic Design
ART 219 Fibers

18 cr

Art History Required:
ARHI 100 Arts of the 20th Century
Select one of the following courses in your last 3 semesters

6 cr

(Course must be designated as writing intensive /W/):

ARHI 413 Senior Seminar
ARHI 417 Byzantine Art
ARHI 423 Arts of Japan
ARHI 425 Arts of China
Art History Requirements within LIberal Studies: In addition to the art history requirements above, students must elect
further art history courses from within the Liberal Studies elective requirements below. Upon completion of degree
requirements each graduate will reflect a total of 12 cr of art history.

Advanced Studio Required:

21 cr

Select from any Intermediate and Advanced studio, in any combination.
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The Level II Studio course must be successfully completed before a student will be permitted to enroll in an advanced
studio. Students must complete 3 credits within an advanced studio before permission will be granted to enroll in the 6
credit advanced level course. Permission of the instructor is a prerequisite to all 6 credit advanced studios.
Inclusion of internship (ART 493) credits toward any portion of fulfillment of degree requirements must be approved by
the departmental chair and student’s major advisor. Approval must be obtained in writing prior to enrollment.

Free Electives:

15 cr

Students should carefully select elective courses in consultation with their major advisors. Electives may be taken at
advanced levels of art history or studio, and out of department courses.

LIBERAL STUDIES REQUIREMENTS /ART STUDIO:

(48)

Learning Skills: English Composition: Two courses
7 cr
ENGL 101: College Writing (required)
ENGL 202: Research Writing (required) (sophomore standing)
Learning Skills: Mathematics: One course
3 cr
Humanities: Three courses
9 cr
HIST 195: The Modern Era (required)
ENGL 121 Humanities Literature
Philosophy or Religious Studies
Fine Arts: (*Note: BA Studio, BFA Art Studio, and BS Art Education majors should not select Intro to Art, Intro
to Music or Intro to Theater, but must elect ARHI 205).

ARHI 205: Ancient to Medieval Art (Art Majors)
Natural Science: Choose One: Option I or Option II
Option I: Two semester laboratory course sequence (4 cr each)

8-10 cr

Two courses with laboratories, paired together in a sequence, from the natural science laboratory course list (see
catalog).

Option II: One laboratory plus two non-laboratory courses (10 cr)
One course with laboratory (4 cr) from the natural science laboratory course list followed by two courses (3 cr/ea.)
from natural science non-laboratory course list (see catalog). One of the non-laboratory courses may be counted again
among the Liberal Studies Electives.

Social Sciences: Three courses from list (see I.U.P. course catalog) 9 cr
*Note: No course prefix may be used more than once

Health & Wellness: One course
3 cr
Liberal Studies Electives:
3 cr
ARHI 207: Renaissance through Modern Art
Non-Western Culture: One course
3 cr
One course from list (many of these courses also fulfill other Liberal Studies
requirements ex: ANTH 110, ANTH 211; see schedule of classes non-western listing)
Synthesis: One course
3 cr
Fill in the prefix, number, and title of the course you have completed of this requirement (see catalog).

LBST 499
Prerequisite: 73 or more credits earned. Students should schedule the course during their senior year, or at least no
earlier than the last half of the junior year; students are encouraged to enroll in synthesis sections taught by instructors
outside of the students’ major fields.

Writing Across the Curriculum: Minimum of two WI courses
One of these courses must be in your primary area; the other(s) may be in Liberal Studies, college or major
requirements, or free electives.
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B.F.A. in Studio Art
The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with a major in Studio prepares students for careers as
professional visual artists and is a platform from which they might go on to study for the
Master of Fine Arts level, the terminal degree in the field.
The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with a major in Studio offers three studio emphasis
tracks: the Two-Dimensional Emphasis Track (including: drawing, graphic design,
painting, and print media), the Three-Dimensional Emphasis Track (including: ceramics,
fibers, jewelry and metals, sculpture, and wood and furniture design), and the
Individualized Studio Emphasis Track (in which students are able to build a degree
program to meet specialized individual needs).
Students interested in pursuing the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with a major in Studio
are initially admitted into the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Art/Studio. They
may transfer into the B.F.A.-Studio program during their sophomore year by successfully
completing the B.F.A. Sophomore Review.
Bachelor of Fine Arts-Studio majors must achieve a 2.5 cumulative GPA and earn a
grade of C or better in all ART and ARHI courses to graduate.
ART DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:

(72)

Foundation Required: (Four courses/3 cr. each)
ART 111 Figure Drawing
ART 112 Fundamentals of Drawing
ART 113 Three-Dimensional Design
ART 114 Color and Two-Dimensional Design

12 cr

Level II Studio Electives: (Select 6 of the following 8 courses)
ART 211 Painting
ART 213 Woodworking: Function and Form
ART 214 Ceramics
ART 215 Sculpture
ART 216 Jewelry and Metals
ART 217 Print Media
ART 218 Graphic Design
ART 219 Fibers

18 cr

Art History Required:
ARHI 100 Arts of the 20th Century
Select one of the following courses in your last 3 semesters

6 cr

(Course must be designated as writing intensive /W/):
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ARHI 413 Senior Seminar
ARHI 417 Byzantine Art
ARHI 423 Arts of Japan
ARHI 425 Arts of China
Art History Requirements within Liberal Studies: In addition to the art history requirements above, students must elect
further art history courses from within the Liberal Studies elective requirements below. Upon completion of degree
requirements each graduate will reflect a total of 12 cr of art history.

Advanced Studio Required:

27 cr

The Level II Studio course must be successfully completed before a student will be permitted to enroll in an advanced
studio. Students must complete 3 credits within an advanced studio before permission will be granted to enroll in the 6
credit advanced level course. Permission of the instructor is a prerequisite to all 6 credit advanced studios.
Inclusion of internship (ART 493) credits toward any portion of fulfillment of degree requirements must be approved by
the departmental chair and student’s major advisor. Approval must be obtained in writing prior to enrollment.

Select 1 of 3 Advanced Studio Emphasis Tracks:
Option 1. Three-Dimensional Studio Track:
Advanced 3-D studios include: Intermediate and Advanced courses in Jewelry & Metals,
Sculpture, Wood, Ceramics, Fibers and Internship.
Option 2. Two-Dimensional Studio Track:
Advanced 2-D studios include: Intermediate and Advanced courses in Drawing, Painting,
Print Media, Graphic Design, and Internship.
Primary Advanced Studio
15 cr
(choose 1 studio area from 2-D or 3-D track)

Synthesis Advanced Studios

9 cr

(choose 3 advanced studios not in primary area but within the selected track, ex. if majoring in Print Media, choose
courses from other 2-D studios)

Studio outside of track

3 cr

(choose 1 advanced Studio outside of selected track ex., if chosen track is 3D, this should be a 2D course)

Option 3. Individualized Advanced Studio Track:

27 cr

(Students with specialized interest can submit a proposal for advanced studio study. Approval required by Department
Chair, Studio Division Chair(s) and Student Major Advisor)

Controlled Advanced Studio Electives:

6 cr

(Select any two intermediate or advanced studio courses)

Professional Practices:
ART 400: Professional Practices

3cr
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LIBERAL STUDIES REQUIREMENTS/ FINE ART STUDIO: (48)
Learning Skills: English Composition: Two courses
7 cr
ENGL 101: College Writing (required)
ENGL 202: Research Writing (required) (sophomore standing)
Learning Skills: Mathematics: One course
3 cr
Humanities: Three courses
9 cr
HIST 195: The Modern Era (required)
ENGL 121 Humanities Literature
Philosophy or Religious Studies
Fine Arts: (*Note: BA Studio, BFA Art Studio, and BS Art Education majors should not select Intro to Art, Intro
to Music or Intro to Theater, but must elect ARHI 205).

ARHI 205: Ancient to Medieval Art (Art Majors)
Natural Science: Choose One: Option I or Option II
Option I: Two semester laboratory course sequence (4 cr each)

8-10 cr

Two courses with laboratories, paired together in a sequence, from the natural science laboratory course list (see
catalog).

Option II: One laboratory plus two non-laboratory courses (10 cr)
One course with laboratory (4 cr) from the natural science laboratory course list followed by two courses (3 cr/ea.)
from natural science non-laboratory course list (see catalog). One of the non-laboratory courses may be counted again
among the Liberal Studies Electives.

Social Sciences: Three courses from list (see I.U.P course catalog)

9 cr

*Note: No course prefix may be used more than once

Health & Wellness: One course
3 cr
Liberal Studies Electives:
3 cr
ARHI 207: Renaissance through Modern Art
Non-Western Culture: One course
3 cr
One course from list (many of these courses also fulfill other Liberal Studies
requirements ex: ANTH 110, ANTH 211; see schedule of classes non-western listing)
Synthesis: One course
3 cr
Fill in the prefix, number, and title of the course you have completed of this requirement (see catalog).

LBST 499
Prerequisite: 73 or more credits earned. Students should schedule the course during their senior year, or at least no
earlier than the last half of the junior year; students are encouraged to enroll in synthesis sections taught by instructors
outside of the students’ major fields.

Writing Across the Curriculum: Minimum of two WI courses
One of these courses must be in your primary area; the other(s) may be in Liberal Studies, college or major
requirements, or free electives.
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B.S.Ed. in Art Education
The Bachelor of Science in Education degree with a major in Art Education is a
professional degree program leading to certification to teach K–12 art in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The program reflects contemporary theory and practice in art studio, art history, criticism,
aesthetics, culture, and pedagogy. The program complies with all Pennsylvania standards
needed for certification to teach art in the commonwealth.
All art majors are obligated to fulfill the university requirement for Liberal Studies
coursework. Art Education majors must achieve and maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA.

ART DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:
Preprofessional Education Sequence:
COMM 103 Digital Instructional Technology

3cr

EDSP 102 Educational Psychology

3cr

Professional Education Sequence:
EDEX 301 Education of Students with Disabilities in
Inclusive Secondary Settings
EDEX 323 Teaching English With Special Needs Students*

2cr
3cr

EDUC 242 Pre-Student Teaching Clinical Experience I

1cr

EDUC 342 Pre-Student Teaching Clinical Experience II

1cr

EDUC 421 Student Teaching (Elementary)

6cr

EDUC 441 Student Teaching (Secondary)

6cr

EDUC 442 School Law

1cr

Major:

24

ART 112 Fundamentals of Drawing

3cr

ART 113 Three-Dimensional Design

3cr

ART 114 Color and Two-Dimensional Design

3cr

16

ARHI 207 Renaissance to Modern Art

3cr

ARED 315 Issues of Art in K-12 Programs

3cr

ARED 317 Art in K-6 Programs

3cr

ARED 318 Art in 7-12 Programs

3cr

ARED 320 Art Criticism and Aesthetics in K-12 Programs

3cr

* Required for students graduating Spring 2013 or after
Controlled Electives:
Select 15cr from the following: ARHI 100, ART 111,
ART 211, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219 15cr
Select 12cr from any ARHI or ART prefix 12cr
Select 3cr from any ARED prefix 3cr

30

(#) Total Degree Requirements:

128

LIBERAL STUDIES MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
Learning Skills: English Composition: Two courses
ENGL 101: College Writing (required)
ENGL 202: Research Writing (required) (sophomore standing)
Learning Skills: Mathematics: Two course (see catalog)
Humanities: Three courses
HIST 195: The Modern Era (required)
ENGL 121 Humanities Literature
Philosophy or Religious Studies
Fine Arts:

(48)
7 cr

6 cr
9 cr

3cr

(*Note: BA Studio, BFA Art Studio, and BS Art Education majors should not select Intro to Art, Intro to Music or Intro
to Theater, but must elect ARHI 205).

Natural Science: Choose One: Option I or Option II
Option I: Two semester laboratory course sequence (4 cr each)

8-10 cr

Two courses with laboratories, paired together in a sequence, from the natural science laboratory course list
(see catalog).

Option II: One laboratory plus two non-laboratory courses (10 cr)
One course with laboratory (4 cr) from the natural science laboratory course list followed by two courses (3
cr/ea.) from natural science non-laboratory course list (see catalog). One of the non-laboratory courses may
be counted again among the Liberal Studies Electives.

Social Sciences: Three courses from list (see catalog)

9 cr

*Note: No course prefix may be used more than once

Health & Wellness: One course
Liberal Studies Electives:
Non-Western Culture:
Synthesis: (LBST 499)
Writing Across the Curriculum: (Minimum of two WI courses)
17

3 cr
3 cr
3 cr
3 cr

The following outline is a suggested plan of study. It is not likely that all
courses can be taken in the sequence outlined. You must plan carefully
with your advisor.
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester: 16 cr
LBST College Writing
LBST Mathematics
Required Art
Required Art
Digital Instruction

ENGL101**
MATH 101**
ART 112
ART 113
COMM 103**

Second Semester: 15 cr
LBST Humanities Lit
LBST Mathematics
Ed Psychology
Required Art
LBST Art

ENGL 121**
(select any math that meets LS requirement)**
EDSP 202**
ART 114
ARHI 205

Take the Praxis I Exams during the second semester or during the summer before Fall
semester.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Third Semester: 16cr
LBST Research Writing
LBST General Psychology
Required Art Education
Controlled Art Elective
LBST Science w/Lab 4 cr

ENGL 202
PSYC 101
ARED 315 (offered only during a Fall semester)
Select a course from ART, ARHI, or ARED list
Select a course (must receive a “C” or better)

Submit Teaching Program Application to the Coordinator of Art Education
All Clearances and Health Tests should be completed.
Fourth Semester: 17 cr
LBST Science w/Lab 4 cr
LBST Health and Wellness

Next course in sequence (C or better is required)
HPED 143

LBST Non Western/Soc Sci

(it is important to select a course that meets social
science requirements as well as Non Western)
Select a course from ART, ARHI, or ARED list
HIST 195
EDUC 242

Controlled Art Elective
LBST History
Pre Student Teaching I
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JUNIOR YEAR
Fifth Semester: 17 cr
LBST Humanities
Teaching English with Special Needs
Required Art
Controlled Art Elective
Controlled Art Elective
Required Art

Philosophy or Religious Studies
EDEX 323
ARED 317 (offered only in the Fall)
Select a course from ART, ARHI, or ARED list
Select a course from ART, ARHI, or ARED list
ARHI 207

Sixth Semester: 17 cr
Required Art
Controlled Elective
Controlled Elective
Inclusive Secondary
Controlled Elective
Required Art

ARED 318 (offered only in the Spring)
Select a course from ART, ARHI, or ARED list
Select a course from ART, ARHI, or ARED list
EDEX 301
Select any ARHI or ART prefix
ARED 320 (offered only in the Spring)

Check the bulletin boards for mandatory student teaching meetings.
SENIOR YEAR
Seventh Semester: 17 cr
Synthesis
Controlled Elective
Controlled Elective
Controlled Elective
LS Social Science
School Law
Pre Student Teaching II

Select from the LBST 499 list
Select any ARHI or ART prefix
Select any ARHI or ART prefix
Select any ARED prefix
Select from the list
EDUC 442
EDUC 342

There will be meetings to attend so watch the bulletin boards in Sprowls and in Stouffer
Halls.
Eighth Semester: 12 cr
6 Credits Student Teaching Elementary EDUC 421
6 Credits Student Teaching Secondary EDUC 441

19

Minor in Art History
The Art History Minor provides students with the necessary skills to critically assess the
origins and changing dynamics of the visual arts. By its very nature, Art History is
multidisciplinary and not only develops visual literacy and tools for critical thinking but
also introduces students to the socio-cultural contexts in which artworks are produced,
providing students with the opportunities for understanding cultural diversity and lifelong
learning.
Required Courses:
ARHI 205
Ancient to Medieval
ARHI 207
Renaissance to Modern
ARHI 224
Introduction to Asian Art

9 cr

Any Three Courses from the following:
ARHI 100
Arts of the 20th Century
ARHI 222
Art in America
ARHI 281
Special Topics
ARHI 407
Medieval Art
ARHI 408
Italian Renaissance Art
ARHI 409
Baroque and Rococo Art
ARHI 410
19th Century European Painting
ARHI 411
20th Century European Painting
ARHI 412
Classical Art
ARHI 413
Senior Seminar
ARHI 417
Byzantine Art
ARHI 418
African Art
ARHI 423
Arts of Japan
ARHI 425
Arts of China
ARHI 481
Special Topics
ARHI 493
Internship

9 cr

Total Number of Credits Required

18 cr
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Minor in Art Studio
The Minor in Art Studio provides majors from other disciplines the opportunity to
experience the visual arts in greater depth. Additionally, a minor in Art Studio is
available to majors within the Department of Art whose major area of study is Art
Education or Art History.
Three courses from the following:
ART 111 Figure Drawing
ART 112 Fundamentals of Drawing
ART 113 Three dimensional Design
ART 114 Color and Two-Dimensional Design
ART 211 Painting
ART 213 Woodworking: Function and Form
ART 214 Ceramics
ART 215 Sculpture
ART 216 Jewelry and Metals*
ART 217 Print Media
ART 218 Graphic Design*
ART 219 Fibers
ART 281 Special Topics

9
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr

Courses with an asterisk have prerequisites. Check the catalogue for details and discuss
your course of study with your Minor Advisor. The instructor may choose to waive the
prerequisite for Art Studio Minors.
Three courses from the following:
ART 316 Intermediate Jewelry and Metals
ART 355 Intermediate Graphic Design I
ART 356 Intermediate Graphic Design II
ART 421 Advanced Drawing
ART 451 Advanced Woodworking: Function and Form
ART 452 Advanced Ceramics
ART 453 Advanced Sculpture
ART 454 Advanced Painting
ART 455 Advanced Graphic Design I
ART 456 Advanced Graphic Design II
ART 457 Advanced Print Media
ART 459 Advanced Fibers
ART 460 Advanced Jewelry and Metals
ART 481 Special Topics

9
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr
3cr

Total Number of Credits Required

18 cr
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Advising and Scheduling
Every student in the undergraduate program is assigned an academic advisor upon
entrance into the Department of Art. The role of your advisor is to assist you in
scheduling the required courses in the appropriate sequence in order to graduate in a
timely manner. However, it is your responsibility to review the requirements of the
curriculum in your desired major and/or minor as outlined in the University Catalog and
in this student handbook.
Typically, advising occurs mid-semester starting in October and March. Prior to
registration, schedule a time with your academic advisor in order to plan your courses
and receive advisement. The Schedule of Classes listing is found at the university’s
scheduling and student records website at www.iup.edu/ursa.
After you have met with your advisor, he or she will provide you with your personal “Pin
Number” that will allow you to register on the IUP website. (Check URSA with your banner
identification number to find out when you are able to register.)

In addition, please refer to the University Catalog to receive important information
regarding Dropping/Adding Courses, Course Withdrawals, and Course Repeat Policies.
Lastly, please visit the registrar’s website at www.iup.edu/registrar for any additional
information.

Studio Areas of Study
Within our degree programs, the Department of Art encourages its students to explore a
variety of areas of study. Sprowls Hall, a five-story complex, houses fully equipped
studios, including the Center for Turning and Furniture Design. The Department of Art
provides more than 13,000 square feet of newly renovated studios for ceramics and
sculpture in the university's Robertshaw building, a converted factory space.

Ceramics
The ceramics program encompasses functional, sculptural, and/or installation approaches.
IUP ceramics places emphasis on the student’s personal growth and individual direction.
Importance is placed on experimentation with materials and the introduction and
refinement of technical, conceptual, and aesthetic practice. The ceramics studio is a
newly renovated space, providing a safe and versatile facility. The studio offers separate
spaces for kilns, hand building and wheel throwing, clay mixing, glazing, plaster mixing,
and private graduate studio spaces. Kiln availability includes electric, gas, raku, wood,
and soda firing.
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Drawing
The drawing program centers on an in-depth exploration of ideas and materials to
stimulate conceptual and technical refinement. The program cultivates a broad approach
to media and technique with an expansive use of traditional and contemporary processes.
The department offers a strong foundation with drawing as central across all artistic
disciplines. Foundation students learn to solve problems of composition, two- and threedimensional relationships, and personal expression. Advanced and graduate students
investigate the language of drawing as integral to aesthetic development and individual
creative vision.

Fibers
The fibers program provides students with fertile opportunity to develop their work in a
dynamic and interactive studio setting. With experimentation in the studio, combined
with critique and personal investigation processes, each student will find his or her
direction. Emphasis is placed on in-depth study of relevant fiber traditions, on
contemporary technologies, and on specific individual topics. The facilities include a
fiber computer lab with a sixteen harness dobby loom and accommodations for a wide
range of work in fibers such as surface design, weaving, papermaking, and feltmaking.

Graphic Design
Students in the Graphic Design area are challenged to develop original, high quality
solutions to design problems. The goal of the program is to provide students with the
necessary experience to prepare them for the commercial art world. Students create
solutions in a variety of areas such as Publication Design, Interactive Design,
Advertising, Corporate Identity, Packaging, Illustration, Digital Photography, and
Animation.

Jewelry and Metals
The jewelry and metals program encourages collaborative thinking, linking creativity
with techniques. Emphasis is placed on self-motivation, independence, research,
investigation, exploration, and the ability to execute. Students are encouraged to seek
their own unique perspective. Course structure is designed to combine mastery of
techniques with investigation of current ideology in the arts intended to develop the
highest level of self-expression and professionalism. The metals studio is equipped for
working in a wide variety of traditional and contemporary techniques specific to the
discipline.

Painting
The painting program engages students in contemporary approaches and ideas relevant to
the medium while cognizant of its masterful traditions and techniques. Painting students
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are challenged to be innovative thinkers, to engage their medium for creative inquiry, and
to explore and refine technical skills and processes. A firm foundation in critical theory
and contemporary positions in painting is emphasized. The program offers a broad range
of traditional and experimental techniques to assist students in the development of a
personal aesthetic.

Print Media
Print media offers a diverse and fertile ground to nurture contemporary approaches to
creative inquiry. The print media program cultivates both traditional approaches to
lithography, intaglio, serigraphy, and relief as well as nontraditional approaches that can
expand to digital imaging, video, and installations. Varying theoretical models are
explored that guide students’ personal research in the medium. Visiting artists offer
varying perspectives in print media, a field that regularly challenges notions of
originality, authorship, dissemination, and systems of exchange.

Sculpture
The sculpture program involves a vigorous examination of technique, concepts, and
professional practices related to the field. Students evolve their work in relation to the
expanded range sculpture offers, which includes video, installation, object making,
casting, performance, and public/social/politically related works. Documentation of the
artworks and preparation of a professional portfolio are also a significant part of the
program’s focus

Woodworking
The department’s Center for Turning and Furniture Design is the nation’s first university
program to integrate turning and furniture design with a studio emphasis. The center’s
program offers instruction in newly renovated and award-winning facilities. Focusing on
the professional development of the emerging artist, the center offers a broad range of
instruction in concept development, design and drawing, turning, joinery, and
construction applications with the goal of developing entrepreneurs whose output is
marked by artistic design and fine craftsmanship. Graduates will be conversant in lathe
turning and furniture design/building processes, contemporary digital technologies, and
issues related to recycling, reinvention, and renewal.
As a division of the Department of Art, which offers B.A., B.F.A., M.A., and M.F.A.
degrees in Studio Arts, the Center for Turning and Furniture Design is dedicated to
specific curricular goals:
•
•
•
•
•

Recycle/Reuse/Reinvent
Synthesis of Traditional and Contemporary Technologies
Artist-in-Residence
Curriculum Innovation
Research and Development
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•
•
•
•

Business/Industry Partnerships
Interdisciplinary Projects
Community Outreach
Exhibitions

The center is the first program in the nation to offer a studio emphasis in both turning and
furniture design as part of undergraduate and graduate degrees in fine art. The center’s
goal is to develop entrepreneurs whose output is marked by artistic designs and fine
craftsmanship. It offers advanced research and experimentation of computer numerical
controlled (CNC) equipment on a custom 4-axis CNC router, as well as, a new CNC
lathe.
The center has established recycling and green design as themes that inform and propel
curriculum, material/process research, and external partnerships. Additionally,
CenterWorks is the applied research and development arm of the Center for Turning and
Furniture Design, creating co-op work experiences that serve the programmatic needs of
the majors. The center also supports cross-disciplinary investigations of other visual arts
disciplines.
In January 2006, the center, along with Three-Dimensional Design, began instruction
with upgraded equipment in a totally renovated and expanded facility in Sprowls Hall.
Artist-in-Residence and Visiting Artist Programs
An on-going Artist-in-Residence program was inaugurated in January 2006,
bringing students into contact with working professionals who teach in their areas of
expertise and spend the remainder of their time in personal work and experimentation in
the newly expanded studios of the center. Additionally, visiting artists are periodically
invited to the center for shorter lengths of time to share their professional expertise and
experiences.

Facilities Access
The Department of Art is composed in part by Sprowls Hall and the Robertshaw
facilities. Although the buildings are on opposite ends of campus they are within walking
distance from one another.
The buildings hours are from 6am to 11pm. Undergraduate students are not given keys to
these facilities but may continue to work in the buildings after hours as long as they have
their I-Card with them.
Many times, faculty will notify campus police of your course registration or will post a
student list outside the studio for campus police to view. Campus police patrol the
facilities nightly and may ask you for proof of identification to insure the safety of the
student body.
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Although I.U.P. works hard to maintain a safe working environment for the students, it is
still advisable to not work alone while in the building after hours.

Studio Safety
All faculty members take an active part to initiate and enforce preventive measures to
control hazards associated with activities under their direction. The goal of the Art
Department is to create a safe working environment through:
•
•
•
•

Safety Instruction
General and Class-Specific Written Procedures
Supervision
Training in the Use of Materials and Equipment

Faculty members are responsible for safety and housekeeping in their teaching areas.
Each faculty member is responsible for communicating and enforcing any safety
precautions particular to his/her area arising from the nature of instruction. These safety
guidelines should be communicated verbally and in written form through the syllabus
and/or handouts, as needed in each class.
The following is a detailed list of responsibilities appointed to each faculty member:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Explain to students the safety regulations/procedures pertinent to their specific
academic tasks and/or activities. Clearly communicate which equipment and
procedures are permitted for given tasks.
Require students to use personal protective devices and clothing as needed for the
proposed instruction or activity.
All equipment and related protective devices must be maintained in good repair.
Use appropriate safety equipment and guards, and work with established safety
procedures.
Provide a thorough training to all students and staff using any potentially dangerous
equipment.
Proper ventilation must be available for any processes involving hazardous fumes.
Spray paints and other aerosol cans may only be used in designated spray booths. Other
areas in the building do not provide adequate ventilation and re-circulate fumes.
Seek prompt medical treatment for any student injured by calling the Health Center or
911, as appropriate.
Notify the office and Department Chair of all accidents involving students, faculty, or
staff, even those that do not require medical attention. In many cases, an Injury Report
Form will need to be filed.
Assure the safe and appropriate use and storage of materials in the studio areas.
Label all hazardous chemicals or products. Pickup of these products is provided by
Facilities Management.
Submit recommendations for the improvement of the immediate academic environment
to the Safety Coordinator or Department Chair.
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Exchange Program
The Art and Art Education Department of IUP offers exchange programs with the
Academy of Fine Arts in Zagreb, Croatia, and with the Academy of Fine Arts in
Ljubljana, Slovenia. Please contact the department office in Sprowls Hall for more
information at 724-357-2530

Student Organizations
The Student Art Association (SAA) iup saa@hotmail.com.
The Graphic Design Student Organization (GDSA) gdsa_iup@hotmail.com.
The purpose of the GDSA is to create a forum for graphic design students to exchange
ideas, provide underclassmen with support, to present job/experience opportunities, and
to discuss contemporary graphic design issues.
Student of Fiber Arts (SOFA)
SOFA is an organization to promote interest in the fiber arts and to provide opportunities
and activities related to the study of fiber arts.
The National Art Education Association (NAEA) iupnaea@yahoo.com.
For more information about the NAEA, visit IUP’s NAEA website or contact
The Student Chapter of the National Art Education Association (NAEA)
iupnaea@yahoo.com.
The purpose of the NAEA Student Chapter is to prepare students to be leaders in the field
of art education through supervised teaching experiences, fundraising opportunities, and
conference fieldtrips. For more information about the NAEA, visit IUP’s NAEA website.

Fine Arts Scholarships
Information about scholarships available through the College of Fine Arts at IUP
M. Vashti Burr Memorial Award
A scholarship is awarded annually to a student who is deemed most deserving, with
consideration given to economic need and excellence of industry and scholarship. This
award is given through the generosity of William V. Whittington.
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Frank Ross Memorial Scholarship
These scholarships are awarded each year to outstanding upper-class students in the
College of Fine Arts. The awards are presented in memory of a former ceramics faculty
member.

Art
Robert K. Alico, Jr., Memorial Scholarship
The Alico Scholarship is awarded to a junior Art major with a 3.2 grade-point average or
above in the major (3.0 overall average). The student must be a permanent resident of
Pennsylvania and demonstrate financial need. The recipient will have completed junior
year by Spring semester and demonstrate artistic talent.
Mary Helen Krouse MacDonald Memorial Scholarship
Created to reward exceptionally gifted Art majors. The scholarships are awarded to
winners of the student entries in the juried art exhibitions held in the Community Arts
Center of Cambria County in Johnstown, Pa. Awarded to an art student from IUP
(freshman-senior) chosen by juror of the show for artistic merit.
Benjamin T. Miller Art Scholarship
Awarded to upper-class (except last-semester senior) Art majors who have completed 29
credits, have a grade-point average of 3.0 or above, submit one piece of creative/scholarly
work with a one-page justification of the selection, and provide one page outlining
financial need.
Ralph Reynolds Memorial Scholarship
This award recognizes talent in the areas of Art and Art Education. Student must submit
portfolio, documentation, and transcripts for consideration.
Ralph Reynolds Memorial Scholarship (Painting)
Available to Pennsylvania residents majoring in Art or Art Education. Scholarship is
awarded to one or two senior Art majors who are juniors at the time of application. Apply
in the Spring semester of junior year. Scholarship is awarded on the basis of artistic talent
and achievement with an emphasis on painting; a portfolio is required with supportive
documentation that must include current academic progress sheet and short biography.
Candidates should have completed at least nine credits in painting.
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Student Art Scholarship Award
Awarded to deserving senior IUP art students in recognition of their efforts in the
Department of Art.
Jean J. Slenker Memorial Scholarship
Established in memory of a 1953 graduate of IUP and a member of the Department of Art
faculty for 31 years, this scholarship is awarded to promising students in the media of
fabrics, including papermaking and its related art forms. Consideration will also be given
to majors in Art Education.

Internships
An internship or co-op is an educational plan which integrates classroom experience in
industrial, business, government, or community-service work situations.
It allows students to translate academic principles to action, to test career interests and to
develop skills and abilities through carefully planned and supervised programs related to
the degree they are seeking. Close liaison between the university and the firm,
institution, or agency providing the work experience, is essential to a quality
internship/co-op. The university will assume the responsibility of integrating this
experience within the student s curriculum. The Career Development Center acts as a
clearinghouse for internships at IUP. To access internship opportunities, register with
College Central Network (CCN). In addition to viewing internship opportunities on CCN,
all students must visit their departmental internship coordinator to arrange an internship.

Internship Partners include:
Pittsburgh Pirates Organization
Regional Internship Center
The Washington Center

Galleries and Museum
Faculty and students of the Art Department display their work in a variety of venues,
including The University Museum , Robertshaw Student Gallery, Kipp Gallery,
Miller Gallery and the new 118B Student Gallery. These venues are located on the
IUP campus. The Robert Shaw Gallery is a modest space located in between the
sculpture and ceramic studios at the Robert Shaw facility. The Kipp Gallery, Miller
Gallery, and 118B Student Gallery are located throughout Sprowls. The University
Museum is located in historic Sutton Hall on the first floor.
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The University Museum
The University Museum brings the material history and arts of the region together in an
environment that encourages exploration, dialogue, and enjoyment.
This mandate is based on the belief that art and history are unbounded and essential to
our understanding of who we were, who we are, and who we want to be. The University
Museum is dedicated to providing leadership in the development of quality collections,
exhibitions, and educational and public programs that challenge how we see ourselves
and the social and natural world in which we live.
In addition to regular exhibits throughout the year housed in its permanent exhibit space
in the historic John Sutton Hall, the University Museum provides smaller exhibits
throughout the campus and community with short- and long-term displays.
The University Museum hours are the following:
Tuesday – Saturday

12 -5 p.m.

Thursday

12-9 p.m.

Sunday and Monday

Closed

Admission

Free

Accessibility

Wheelchair access is available

Phone #

(724) 357-7930

Parking
On-street metered parking is available in front of Sprowls Hall and on Grant
Street, immediately behind Sutton Hall. The new parking garage located on Grant Street
just behind Sprowls Hall and down from the corner of Grant and 11th streets, is an easy
walk from Sutton Hall. Parking during the day while classes are in session costs 25¢ for
every 40 minutes. Parking after 5 p.m. weekdays and at all times on weekends is free.
Spaces are almost always available.

Museum Collection
The permanent collection comprises over five thousand objects, including the Mary Jack
collection of Inuit Art, nearly one hundred works by the muralist Milton Bancroft, an
important collection of folk and native American art, and important works by faculty and
alumni of IUP. The collection is housed in the recently renovated Eicher building and
includes offices and facilities to research, conserve, and manage the collection.
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Counseling and Assistance
The Department of Art recognizes that students may encounter emotional or physical
stresses throughout their academic career at IUP. At times, these emotional or physical
stresses may create an obstacle for a student to succeed in any given course. Therefore,
we recommend that you contact one or more of the following centers to assist you.
The Counseling Center
Website: www.iup.edu/counselingcenter
Telephone: 724-357-2621
Advising and Testing Center
Website: www.iup.edu/advisingtesting
E-mail: Advising-Testing@iup.edu
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs
Website: www.iup.edu/atod
Telephone: 724-357-4799
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Forms
The following pages are some of the forms used regarding the Art Education Program
and the BFA application guidelines. Please read carefully.
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ART EDUCATION
THE THREE STEP PROCESS
Dear Applicant: To accommodate the legal requirements of Chapter 354 as
well as various restrictions placed upon programs throughout the State
University System a Three Step Process for teacher education programs is
now in place. To help you plan for a teaching career please read and
understand the following guidelines. Retain this guidance form and bring it
with you each time you pick up your pin number for registration or
whenever you meet with your advisor.

STEP 1: ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION
(Record the date when you have completed each of the following)
_____ Upon completion of 48 semester hours apply for admission to the
Teacher Education Program (TEP). Application materials can be picked up in
Rm 104 Stouffer Hall.
______ You must retain a 3.0 GPA to be admitted into the TEP.
______ You must pass the state required PRAXIS I EXAMS. Test dates are posted on
the Art Ed display board and on-line at the Teacher Education website. There
are reading, writing and mathematics tests in this block of exams. The original
copy of your results must be place in your application file.
______ You must take two college level math courses and achieve a grade of “C” or
better in each course.
_____ You must take one English composition (3 cr) course and one English literature
(3 cr) course and achieve a grade of “C” or better in each course.
_____ You must secure and keep current an ACT 34 clearance. This clearance is valid
for one year. You must have a valid clearance in order to be placed in any K-12
school in Pennsylvania. Results must be placed in your TEP application file.
_____ You must secure and keep current an ACT 151 clearance. This clearance is valid
for one year. You must have a valid clearance in order to be placed in any K-12
school in Pennsylvania. Results must be placed in your TEP application file.
_____ You must secure and keep current an ACT 111 clearance. This clearance is valid
while you are enrolled at IUP. You must have a valid clearance in order to be
placed in any K-12 school in Pennsylvania. Results must be placed in your TEP
application file.
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_____ You must pass a tuberculosis test as well as a Speech and Hearing Test. The
Pechan Health Center will complete a TB test and you can make arrangements
With the Speech and Hearing Clinic in Davis Hall to complete the Speech and
Hearing Test. These tests can also be done through a private doctor. Results must
Be placed in your application file.
_____ You must complete the following courses and obtain a “C” or better in each:
Communications Media (COMM 103)
Educational Psychology (EDSP 102)
_____ You must submit with your application an evaluated digital portfolio. The
Coordinator of Art Education will do the assessment. You must achieve a passing
score. The portfolio will be submitted on a CD. It must be presented in a paper
sleeve with your name and Banner ID recorded on both the CD and sleeve. Two
copies should be submitted.
_____ Any Science and/or ARED prefix course taken must be passed with a “C” grade or
better.
_____ Written and approved essay must accompany the application.
It is the candidate’s responsibility to submit a completed application by the end of the 4th
semester to the Coordinator of Art Education. The portfolio will be reviewed and
evaluated. If the application is found “not adequate” it will be returned to the student for
further work. Upon acceptance the material will be submitted to the Associate Dean of
Education in 104 Stouffer Hall. You will receive a letter of acceptance to the TEP and
will be able to move on through STEP 2 of the TEP.
Transfer students from within IUP or from another institution will have their transcripts
reviewed to determine the sequence of courses needed to complete Step 1. Every transfer
student or second degree student will have to be monitored and screened to make sure all
requirements are properly met. The typical transfer student completes all course work,
including student teaching, in four semesters.

STEP 2 ADMISSION TO STUDENT TEACHING
Only upon completion of STEP 1 may you enroll in the following upper division
education courses. Plan your time well!
_____
_____
_____
_____

EDUC 242 Pre-Student Teaching Clinical: Elementary
EDUC 342 Pre Student Teaching Clinical: Secondary (taken after EDUC 242)
EDUC 442 School Law
EDEX 301 Education of Students with Disabilities: Secondary

_____ You must pass the state mandated Praxis II Exams.
Art Content Knowledge 10133
______
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Fundamental Subjects: Content Knowledge ______
_____ You must complete all art education courses with a “C”or better.
ARED 315
ARED 318
ARED 317
ARED 320
ARED 321
or
ARED 322

_____ You must make application to student teaching during the semester prior to
your assignment. An application meeting is held within the first two weeks of
the previous semester and attendance is mandatory. At the meeting you will
complete the application forms. (Note: It is important for you to realize that you
are responsible for transportation and housing during the student teaching
assignment. Make sure you plan in advance to have adequate financial resources
as there is no guarantee that you will be placed near campus or your hometown.)
The following two courses constitutes your student teaching practicum.
_____ You must enroll in EDUC 421 and EDUC 441 as separate courses. Each course
is 6 cr for a total of 12 credits during your student teaching semester.

STEP 3 APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION
Follow the departmental requirements. Make sure you obtain an assessment of your
transcripts PRIOR to student teaching. You don’t want to have to return to IUP to take
course work after you have completed student teaching. You must also obtain a “C” or
better grade in each student teaching assignment. Certification will be processed only if
you have completed all requirements for your degree and for certification. You can
protect yourself by having frequent advisement sessions and keeping good records. We
suggest you keep a personal file with copies of all necessary paperwork just in case
human error occurs. At mid-term of student teaching a final digital portfolio will be
submitted and evaluated.
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BFA Sophomore Review
Application Guidelines
ELIGIBILITY:
1.) GPA of at least 2.5.
2.) Be of sophomore or junior standing with 45 – 90 credit hours. (Students are allowed
to be in the process of fulfilling the minimum at the time of the review)
3.) Fulfill a minimum of 9 credit hours in foundation courses
4.) Fulfill at least 6 credits in level 2 and/or advanced studio courses. (Students are
allowed to be in the process of fulfilling the minimum at the time of the review)
*Applicants must have completed the foundation courses in the Department of Art (or
equivalent if they are transfer students) before they are eligible to apply.
DEADLINE:

The Thursday before Fall semester exams. Notification will take place Spring
Semester.

TO APPLY:
1.

Application forms must be printed clearly. When listing educational information,
honors and awards, please list the most recent first. If you need additional space
for your statement about goals and your art work, limit discourse to one
additional page. Do not forget to sign your application.

2.

List of art work submitted with name, title, materials, size and date of each work.
Each piece of art work should have a corresponding number.

3.

Transcripts.

Your materials must be complete and arrive by the deadline or you will not be evaluated. We will
not ask for additional material if any is missing.
EVALUATION CRITERIA: A combination of these factors will be considered in the evaluation
process:
1. Original work and/or slides*
2. Statement of goals and objectives
3. Academic achievement
*Original work should be submitted except in the case of an installation piece or large scale works
of art when slides will be accepted. Submit the following: 2 works of art from each of the
foundation studio classes and four to six pieces from additional studio areas totaling 12 pieces.
Scheduling for review of art work will begin the second week in December. A schedule will be set
up for the delivery and pick up of original art work to be evaluated by the committee.
MAIL APPLICATION TO: Department of Art, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Sprowls Hall
115, 470 S. 11th Street, Indiana, PA 15705
ACCEPTANCE NOTIFICATION: Letters regarding acceptance into the BFA program will be
th
mailed by February 14 .
For additional information, please contact the Department of Art, Indiana University of
Pennsylvania, Sprowls Hall 115, 470 S. 11th Street, Indiana, PA 15705. Phone - 724-357-2530
or FAX 724-357-7778.
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF ART
BFA Sophomore Review
To be completed by the student (please print)
Name___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________ State___________ Zip Code __________
Telephone (Area Code) _________-_____________ Email________________________________________________
Prior Institutions Attended
Institution______________________________________________________________________________________
Dates of Attendance ______________________________________________________________________________
Degree/Date____________________________________________________________________________________
Major__________________________________________________________________________________________
Honors and Awards
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Area of Interest
_____ 2-D (Drawing / Graphic Design / Painting / Printmaking)
_____ 3-D (Ceramics / Fibers / Jewelry & Metals / Sculpture / Wood & Furniture Design)
_____ Individualized Track

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY THE BFA SOPHOMORE REVIEW COMMITTEE

5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1

Design Capabilities
Facility With Media
Conceptual Capabilities
Originality/Creativity
Ability in Written Expression

Committee Decision (circle one)
Accept
Resubmit

(Scale: 5= Greatest Strength, 1 = Weakest Area)

Reject

Comments____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Committee Signatures (two required)

Date:

____________________________________________________

________________________
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________________________

